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Hi again and welcome to this month's Shoreline. As the boating 
season comes to an end with darkness and the cold drawing in 
the enthusiasm to get the boat out reduces. I'm sure there will still 
be fine days to come though.....I'd put money on duck shooting 
weekend. It's about the only weekend of the year people are hop-
ing for rough weather to keep the ducks low and more often than 
not it's wall to wall sunshine!  
Another weekend in May that we hope will be fine is the 20th. 
This is the weekend that we host the 3rd round of racing in the NZ 
Boat Marathon Commission. It's the BIG event for the year with 
many GBC members entering in the nominated speed event that 
don't race anywhere else. If the weather plays nice there will be 
three races, speed, nominated speed and a drag race. If that's 
not your cup of tea they are also in need of pickup boats to help 
out. Helen and I went up to Roxburgh last weekend to watch the 
boats race down and up the gorge. We put in at the dam and 
cruised up the lake to where the cycle track ends from Alexandra. 
We had a good vantage point and we took some good shots of 
the boats flying past. We ended up towing Evinrude back to the 
ramp as they broke down just short of the finish line, was easier 
to tow them the 5ks back to the bottom ramp than the 25ks to 
Alex against the current. It turned out the propeller bush had dis-
integrated. That wasn't the only propeller mishap for the day as I 
managed to give our aluminium prop a large dog ear after striking 
a submerged willow branch. I was surprised at the amount of 
damage to it as it didn't seem much of a branch or alter perfor-
mance a great deal. 
 This past month, the 4wd trip, Kingston Katch, Poker Run, Deep 
Cove and the start of the Marathon series, all have been success-
ful and well attended by members so it's pleasing to see the sup-
port for the club is strong.  Keep it up. 
 
Until next time 
Dave McFadzien 
GBC 888 
 
Ps. The rear Hilux springs are certainly an improvement!! 
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Secretary Notes: 
The boat club Executive met at Trevor Heaps' home this month 
with twelve members present. There was nothing too controver-
sial to discuss and we mainly covered reports of a fairly busy 
March and April Boat Club event list. Since our last meeting we 
have had Kingston Katch, the 4WD trip and the Poker Run.  
Generally with satisfactory numbers and all events enjoyed by 
those taking part. The 4WD trip had 24 vehicles and was an inter-
esting trip through the Heslip farm and onto Grants' property 
where we had lunch. There is a lot of country out there being de-
veloped and the story about the production of meat from farm to 
consumer was very interesting 
 The Kingston Katch and the Poker Run were down a bit in 
numbers but well enjoyed by those who attended. In both cases 
most boats caught fish. A big thank you to Stabicraft for their gen-
erous support . 
 In Coming Events we have the Marathon with organisation 
well in hand. A note that if at all possible, Gore members should 
get their boat scruitineered on the Thursday night prior to the 
event as there is less time being allocated at the ramp for this on 
the Saturday. 
 Other events to look forward to are the Brass Monkey trip 
and the Skippers Dinner. As this is the 60th anniversary of the 
Boat Club we are planning to “Tart“ up the latter a bit with some 
sort of entertainment. And no Tony it won't be pole dancing. We 
hope to use the occasion to update the Executive Committee and 
Commodore photos which haven't been done for a few years so 
please plan to be there. 
 An finally, the safety boat “Poppy” has been sign written, 
with thanks to Jim Marshall  of Sign Advertising  for the generous 
donation of that. The writing acknowledges the donation of the 
money to purchase the boat from the  RSA . Also the Boat Club 
provision of a second hand 8 hp Evinrude for the boat has proved 
an excellent match and the combination will work well to provide 
safety and tuition for the Firebugs sailors. 
 Till next month, cheerio  
 Peter Salmond  rifleman@actrix.co.nz  
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Friday night - Arrive Te Anau Downs and either 
sleep on boats at the ramp or raft in the harbor. 
 
Saturday – Fish up the lake and meet at Safe 
Cove before dark to gather firewood ready for the 
bonfire. 
 
Sunday – Recovery and fish your way home. 
 

Everyone welcome!   
Plenty of camping spots at Safe Cove should you 

wish to bring a tent. 
Please for safety reasons and in case of  

destination changes, let Greg know if you are 
intending to come by Thursday 22 June. 

 
Greg McIntosh  
027 2426650 

23rd, 24th AND 25th June 2017 
Lake Te Anau 
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The Kingston Katch was held on the 1st April. This year Janine and 
Anika had sports commitments on the Saturday so Bailey (aged 9) 
and I headed to Kingston after work on Friday for some father 
daughter bonding. After a few light refreshments and being the re-
sponsible one we headed off to bed. Between the laughter coming 
from the BBQ area and a full moon shining in the latch window I 
managed a few hours sleep before it was time to be up again. We 
had a cooked breakfast on the boat and were on the lake before any-
one else.   
We had a relatively successful day, catching about a dozen fish and 
keeping 4, unfortunately none of any great size. I was pretty im-
pressed with Bailey’s skills having to step up with it only being the 
2 of us, her accuracy of steering the boat at 10m off the shoreline 
while I cast from the boat outclassed my better half (well that’s what 
I told her). And yes, of course, we only had 2 rods. Janine and  
Anika, along with Kathryn and Blake Sayer, joined us for Saturday 
night.   
The club rooms along with boats on the lawn were full of people on 
Saturday night. As per normal there were the usual antics and stories 
that improved as the night went on. From what we heard the snoring 
was the best to date with even an eviction from the Honey Moon 
Suite (aka The McFadzien Room).   
This year our numbers were down a bit due to kids sports and it 
would have been easy for us to flag the fishing but I am pleased we 
didn't . Bailey and I had a great time and I am sure everyone else did 
too. Special thanks to Janine for organising food and prizes and for 
the boys cooking the BBQ. 
Results were: 
Child Catch: 1st Devin McFadzien, 2nd Sam Clarkson, 3rd Alex 
Reid 
Adult Catch: 1st Tony McDowall, 2nd Brad Inder , 3rd Shane 
Stevenson 
Overall Heaviest Fish – Devin McFadzien 
Lucky Prize of a weekend at the clubrooms – Hayden Sayer 
(and the boys – cheers mate!) 
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Easter Saturday 2017 and Cyclone Cook was trashing most of the 

country. But lake Manapouri was still mostly calm. The route this 

year was South arm, Fairy Beech , Shallow Bay about 60km in total. 

Stabicraft had sponsored the Poker Run this year and had two brand 

new boats for people to view at registration. Both had never been in 

water before and completed the course with ease. We had 42 boats in 

total and around 150 hands of poker. The top three hands were flush-

es, One GBC member (who will remain nameless) would have had a 

straight if they hadn't lost two cards!! A bit like the big fish that got 

away eh? There was a large crowd at the pub for prize giving and a 

band on afterwards.  

Thanks to the following people. The card boats, Pete, Phil and Keith. 

Trevor who was tail end Charlie and managed the top ramp and Bill 

Hillis who ruled the lower ramp. Also Thanks to Hayden for instigat-

ing the Stabicraft sponsorship. Last but not least thanks Helen, Kel-

sey, Maegan and Devin McFadzien. 

Dave 

 

Results: 

Heaviest Fish:  Amy Clarke 2140grams 

Kids Quiz: Luke Mitchell 

Poker Hands:  

1st: Inger  on Wild Turkey 

2nd: Michael on Zulu 

3rd: Jolene on Marco 
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Please support our Boat Club Members, 
Michael, Aaron and Callum. 

All the best guys! 
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GORE  BOAT & WATER SKI CLUB 

P O BOX 260 GORE 
Phone: (03) 208 9672 

 
 
 
Members (only) of the Gore Boat Club are encouraged to hire the : 

THE  GORE BOAT CLUB LODGE AT KINGSTON 
 

The clubrooms consists of: 

 Large recreation and dining area  

 Great multifuel fire, (must take your own wood or coal) 

 Well equipped kitchen, (please take own tea towels and detergent) 

 3 Rooms each consisting of 1 double bed & 3 single bunks 

  Please bring own linen and blankets. 

 A pool table, 46” television , free view TV & record player. 
 
RATES: $100.00 to book the whole complex for up to 4 people per  
 night. $25.00 per person per night thereafter, including  
 children 10 & over. Child under 10 free of charge. 
 **$100 deposit required** 
 Caravan Sites available. 
 Available to Current Financial GBC Members ONLY! 
 The member that has booked the lodge is responsible  
 for the facility and must be present during the hire period. 
 MAXIMUM 20 PEOPLE PER NIGHT 
 NO ANIMALS 
 

Cancellations to be advised 21 days prior to weekend of booking - or       
deposit will not be refunded.    
All booking inquiries to Matt & Melissa King on (03) 208 9672 or                
(029) 200 7197. 
 

If you are hiring the clubrooms then it is imperative that you leave the 
lodge in a clean and tidy manner !  To enable us all to enjoy the 
benefits of this wonderful facility, we must ensure that the place is 
spotless when you leave!   Otherwise you may find that the Lodge is 
unavailable to you next time! 
 

Matt and Melissa King    
PH  03 2089672 and email mjmjking@xtra.co.nz 
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GORE BOAT & WATER SKI CLUB  
PRESENTS…. 

53rd INDERS MARINELAND 
 YAMAHA TIME TRIAL 

SATURDAY 20th MAY 2017 
LAKE TE ANAU 

ITINERARY  
  
Thursday 18th May 6pm - 7.30pm  
Regional Ford Workshop - drive thru scrutineering and a 
free wheel bearing check.  (Under cover). 
A chance to get your boat checked early to avoid the rush 
and at the same time you have the opportunity to sign up 
for a new XR Falcon or Ford Ranger 4X4 towing machine, 
or maybe check out the great range of quality used vehicles 
and commercials at very competitive prices. 
  
Friday 19th May 6pm until late. 
Bailey’s Bar at the Luxmore Hotel. Competitors gather at 
watering hole - have a couple of drinks, work out their stra-
tegic plan for Saturday.  Have more drinks - discuss tactics 
over a meal. Thereafter a night cap where gambling discus-
sions are initiated and bets are placed on where competitors 
are going to be placed in the big race.  More friendly banter 
then off to bed. 
  
Saturday 20th May - Race Day!! 
Scrutineering from 7.30 till 9.00 am Te Anau Boat Harbour  
Drivers briefing 9:30am sharp! 
 
10.00am- FLAG DROPS -Speed Race afterwards nomi-
nated speed  
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Times subject to weather and also the possibility of a quick 
sprint race after the main race (details to be confirmed)    

  
Sunday 21st May 
Fishing Competition, early as you like, Weigh in at 3pm sharp at 
the Te Anau Harbour.   

All boats in all classes must be financial members of the 
NZBMC before racing. 

==============================================
NOMINATED SPEED  APPROX   65KM 
SPEED SECTION A CLASS  APPROX   100KM 
        B CLASS               APPROX   100KM 
        C CLASS  APPROX   80KM 
                    D CLASS  APPROX   80KM 
                    E CLASS  APPROX   65KM 
        F CLASS  APPROX 65KM 
        G CLASS  APPROX 65KM 
  
ENTRY FEES:      $80 Flat rate 
This enters you in both speed & nominated (your call if you 
wish to participate in both classes). 
=============================================
= 
If you are a Gore Boat Club Member your commission fee is 
paid by GBC!   
Non-members please forward $5.00 for one event or $20.00 
for the season to:  
 
 
   
          
    
  

This year entry forms for all marathon events will be  
available from www.nzbmc.co.nz 

Just go to the website and go to calendar of events and fill in 
an entry form on line and submit  

Entry Fee is to be paid at scrutineering!!!!! 

Commission Secretary: 
Mr Hugh Howat 
Po Box 82 
Milton 
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MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR NOMINATED 
SPEED 

Security straps on fuel tanks  Security straps on 
Battery 
Approved Life Jackets  Fire Extinguisher 
Paddles or oars   First Aid Kit 
Bilge pump or bailer   Flares 
(recommended only) 
Tool kit and knife 
Crash helmets      
Yellow flag (610mm x 610mm) 
  
SPECIAL NOTE 
N.Z.B.M.C. RULES NO LONGER REQUIRE FLARES 
TO BE CARRIED. HOWEVER THE GORE BOAT 
CLUB RECOMMENDS THAT FLARES BE CARRIED 
IN ALL EVENTS. 
  
BOAT SCRUTINEERING 
Regional Ford Thursday 18th May 6pm - 7.30pm. 
Again on Saturday morning 20th May from 7.30am till 
9.00am without exception. 
  
DRIVERS BRIEFING 
Will take place 9:30am Saturday 20th May at the Te Anau 
boat Harbour.  The flag will drop for the main race at 
10.00am Speed race then nominated speed followed by 
sprint race.   
   

URGENTLY REQUIRED PICKUP BOATS FOR 
THIS YEARS TIME TRAIL EVENT - IF YOU CAN 

ASSIST PLEASE CONTACT LEX ROBB ON (03) 201 
6136. EVEN IF YOU DON’T HAVE A BOAT YOUR 

SERVICES CAN STILL BE UTILIZED COME 
ALONG  JOIN IN  
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PRIZEGIVING 
Prize giving this year will be at Hilights restaurant 

(above baileys bar at the luxmore)                            
Refreshments 4.00pm till late. 

bar snacks as below for $6/bowl which guests can 
order and pay for directly. 

  
Spring Rolls 

Vegetable Samosas 
Fish Bites 

Wedges or Fries 
Prawn Twisters 

 
 

The Distinction is offering cheap room rates for 
weekend say you're with GBC when booking  

  $100/night (Room Only) if staying for 2 nights. 
                $110 (Room Only) if staying for 1 night. 

 Email reservations@distinctionluxmore.co.nz or call 
03 2499702 and quote Gore Boat Club. 

  
 

Can all CLEANED trophies please be returned to 
Van de Water Jewelers to be engraved immediately 

  

  
This is one of the biggest events on the Boat 

Club calendar and a great time is guaranteed!!  
All new and old members and their friends are 
encouraged to attend, and there are exceptional 

prizes on offer for everyone. 
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Duck Shooting Opening Day is  
coming up! 

Don’t forget to grab a licence!  
 

www.fishandgame.org.nz 

 

REMEMBER TO CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE, OR SEND 
THROUGH ANY PICTURES / ARTICLES YOU WOULD LIKE 

TO SHARE WITH THE CLUB. 
 
 
 
Emailing of Shoreline: 
Remember to let us know your email address so we 
can email you the shoreline. 
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INGREDIENTS: 
1/4 c soy sauce 
1 tbsp mirin (Japanese sweet wine) 
1 tbsp honey 
2 tbsp sesame oil 
1 tbsp rice wine vinegar 
4 tuna steaks 
1/2 c sesame seeds 
wasabi paste 
1 tbsp olive oil 
 
 
METHOD: 
In a small bowl, stir together the soy sauce, mirin, honey 
and sesame oil. 
Divide into two equal parts. 
Stir the rice vinegar into one part and set aside as a dip-
ping sauce. 
Spread the sesame seeds out on a plate. Coat the tuna 
steaks with the remaining soy sauce mixture, then press 
into the sesame seeds to coat. 
Heat olive oil in a cast iron fry pan over high heat until 
very hot. Place steaks in the pan, and sear for about 30 
seconds on each side. 
Slice and serve with the dipping sauce and wasabi paste. 
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COMMODORE                        Dave McFadzien 027 4397035 
VICE COMMODORE         Tony McDowall 
JNR VICE COMMODORE    Vacant 
IMM. PAST COMMODORE Mike Reid 
 
SECRETARY                           Peter Salmond 027 2089031 
TREASURER           Henry Bennett 201 6131 
EDITOR                                Amanda Inder 027 8488096 
 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Paul Clarkson, Jaime Chittock,  
                                                    Lyle Clement, Ivan Van de Water,                                       
    Garry Clement, John Thayer, 
    Matt King, Martin Henue, Bill Hillis, 
    Rae Graham, Trevor Heaps, Brad Inder. 
 
AUDITORS                           O’Connor Richmond 
MASTERS OF ARMS           John Thayer  
WATER SAFETY                   Jamie Chittock, Brad Inder 
WATER SKI COMMITTEE  Paul Clarkson, Brad Inder , 
               Chris Pullar, Logan Simpson. 
                                                    
 
DOUBTFUL SOUND                    Graham Sharp 
MARATHON CONVEYNOR     Mike Reid 
MARATHON SECRETARY      Cather ine Sayer  
POKER RUN CONVEYNOR     Dave McFadzien 
ADVERTISING                            Executive Committee 
PUBLICITY                                  Matt King 
MARATHON  COMMISION  REPS    Jamie Chittock, Martin Heanue,  
                                                        Brad Inder. 
 
PRINTING COMMITTEE   Clarence Stevenson, Fred Tolson, 
              Rae Graham, Trevor Heaps,  
                                                  Len & Shona Ross, Garry Inder, 
                                                  Peter Salmond, Terry Inder.     
 

WEBSITE            www.goreboatclub.co.nz 
EMAIL            boating@ispnz.co.nz                    
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GORE  BOAT & WATER SKI CLUB (INC) 
 

NOMINATION FORM FOR MEMBERSHIP 
 

NAME __________________________________________________ 
 
WIFE/ PARTNERS NAME __________________________________ 
 
CHILDREN'S NAMES _____________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS _______________________________________________ 
 
EMAIL ADDRESS  ________________________________________ 
 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO RECEIVE MONTHLY SHORELINE VIA 
EMAIL   YES  NO 
 
OCCUPATION ____________________________________________ 
 
TELEPHONE No __________________________________________ 
 
BOAT LENGTH ___________________________________________ 
 
TYPE: RUNABOUT     CABIN     YACHT     RACE     JET 
 
INTERESTS:  FISHING     SKIING     DIVING     YACHTING 
 
I hereby apply for membership of the above named Club and agree to 
comply with the rules of the Club as may be enforced from time to time. 
 
SIGNED _________________________________________________ 
 
DATE ___________________________________________________ 
 
PROPOSER __________________ SIGN ______________________ 
 
SECONDER _________________ SIGN _______________________  
 

Please post this page and a years subscription of $60 to 
Gore Boat Club , PO Box 260 Gore 
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